An easy and accurate agarose gel assay for quantitation of bacterial plasmid copy numbers.
An assay for quantitation of plasmid copy numbers in bacterial cell cultures has been developed and validated. The method combines isolation of total bacterial DNA (including both plasmid and genomic DNA), running a series of twofold dilutions of total DNA in an agarose gel followed by ethidium bromide staining, and subsequent scanning of the gel picture negatives. We have developed a novel set of rules for integration of the scan data that allows us to achieve high assay precision, accuracy, and sensitivity. The assay validation results were as follows: intra- and interassay precision with %CV of 8.2-9.9 and 7.1-9.8%, respectively; ruggedness with %CV of 9.3-17.5%; spike recovery of 80-102%; and sensitivity of 1 plasmid copy per genome.